
 

 

 
2020-21 Volleyball Rules Updates – COVID-19 

 
The CHSAA is making rule modifications to the following NFHS rule book based upon COVID-
concerns. There is a strong desire to decrease potential exposure by respiratory droplets, 
encourage social distancing, and limit participation in administrative tasks to essential personnel 
while allowing for appropriate protective equipment.  
 

Return to Competition  
1. Volleyball Rule Modifications  

- Prematch Conference (1-2-4a; 1-6-2; 1-6-3; 2-1-10; 5-4-1h, k; 5-6-1; 7-1-1; 7-1-1 PENALTIES 
1; 9-1a; 12- 2-3)  

o The CHSAA will limit prematch attendees to one coach from each team, first referee 
and second referee, and only one level (no multiple level pre-match conferences)  

o The prematch conference should be held in an area that allows social distancing, but 
not in the middle of the court as teams are usually warming up.  

o The deciding match coin flip should occur during the prematch conference in order 
to eliminate an unnecessary meeting after the 4th set in matches with best 3 out of 
5 or 2nd set in matches with best 2 out of 3. 
 

- Team Benches (5-4-4b, 9-1-2, 9-1-2 NOTE, 9-3-3b)  
o During the 2020-2021 season, the CHSAA will suspend the protocol of teams 

switching benches between sets. In the event there is a clear and distinct 
disadvantage, teams may switch sides, observing all social distancing protocols. 
Officials will determine if a disadvantage is present. Officials and or teams that have 
a court that exhibits a distinct advantage on a particular side must submit a report 
to CHSAA asking for a waiver of this adopted protocol. The CHSAA waiver letter 
must be obtained so that each time a match is played at that venue, the official’s 
rule is consistent. If a waiver is granted, and teams are being asked to change 
courts, all personnel on the court and on the bench go counterclockwise.  

o Bench personnel is limited to 18 individuals per team to enable social distancing of a 
minimum of 6 feet between individuals. The 18 individuals include 6 players on the 
court, remaining teammates, coaches and support personnel. There will be a 
maximum of 12 chairs or spots on the team bench. Benches may start at the attack 
line and extend beyond the end line, and or may start 6 feet from the sideline and 
extend backwards from the court or into the bleachers. 

o Since the bench area is quite large to accommodate for social distancing, benches 
players or support personnel may be up moving between spots as needed.  

o The head coach must remain in the replacement zone to coach as defined by rule. 
 

- Deciding Set Procedures [1-2-4b, 5-4-4c, 5-5-3b(26), 9-2-3c]  
o Suspend the protocol of teams switching benches before a deciding set. In the event 

there is a clear and distinct disadvantage, teams may switch sides, observing all 
social distancing protocols. Officials will determine if a disadvantage is present (see 
above regarding team benches).  
 
 
 

 
 



 

 

- Officials Table (3-4)  
o Limit to essential personnel which includes home scorebook, visiting scorebook, 

libero tracker and timer/scoreboard operator. 
 

2. Volleyball Officials Manual Considerations 
- Pre and Post Match Ceremony 

o The CHSAA has eliminated handshakes before and after the match for all sports. 
 Start the match: Once the R1 whistles the players onto the floor from the 

end line to start the match they may go down the sideline and then along 
the attack line waiving to the other team wishing them luck if they so wish. 

 End of match: Once the R1 releases the team to their respective bench the 
players may waive to one another in good sportsmanship form if they so 
wish 

3. Other 
- Face coverings  

o Must be worn by everyone indoors (including athletes, coaches, officials, spectators, 
and volunteers). Masks should be worn properly and must follow the mask guidance 
per CDPHE.  

o What types of masks are acceptable? 
 Face shields are not allowed. 
 According to CDPHE, “You should wear something that covers your nose and 

mouth -- a cloth face covering or a disposable mask. Masks should be 
composed of multiple layers of fabric or material. A mask might be too thin 
or porous if you can easily feel your breath in front of you (or can easily 
blow out a candle) while wearing it, or if you can easily see through it when 
stretched. Masks with exhalation vents should not be used as infectious 
droplets can be exhaled. The best mask is one that can be worn comfortably 
and consistently. Any mask or face-covering that covers the nose and mouth 
will work." 

 
- Essential personnel 

o Coaches, rostered athletes, athletic trainers, referees, table personnel and 
administration staff all necessary to conduct competition. 

- Nonessential personnel 
o Spectators, media, family members, non-competing students, etc. 
o Currently are not allowed Note: guidelines may change after the season starts and it 

may vary from county to county. Leave the administration of nonessential personnel 
to the school administration staff. 

 
 

If you have any questions, please contact your CVOA Area Director for clarification. 
 

Thank you CVOA Members. 
 

Have a great Season!! 
 
 


